












ACTIVITY: THE SIN OF THE WORLD 

Read it together: 
Mark 15:33-38 

Do it together: 
[Video instructions will be posted on our Facebook page at 7 p.m. on April 8.1 

Supplies: 
- Apple Cider Vinegar and Bread

1. Cut bread into cubes; dip bread in apple cider vinegar and eat.

Talk it out: 

How does the vinegar taste? Jesus takes on the bitterness and sin of the world. In 
some stories it is said the vinegar is mixed with gall, a poisonous herb. You can 
make the connection between the bitterness of the cider vinegar and the sin that 
Jesus took on. 



Read it together: 
Mark 16:1-7 

Do it together: 
[Video instructions will be posted on our Facebook page at 7:30 p.m. on April 8.1 

Supplies: 
- 1-2 Sheets of Card Stock (can be white or pastel colors)
- Pencil
- Green Garden Ties or Pipe Cleaners (for the stems)
- Yellow Pipe Cleaners (for the stamen)
- Scissors

1. Make Easter Lily (following these instructions) and attach one of these
pre-designed message tags, or write your own Easter message (i.e. "Jesus 
Loves you" or "He is Risen!")

2. Walk around your neighborhood and place the Easter Lily on your neighbors' 
doorsteps

Talk it out: 
I want you to imagine what those women saw when Jesus came back to Life on 
that Sunday morning. First it was dawn, which means the sun was just coming up. 
The sun is super bright! Second, they saw a tomb with no rock in front of it. It 
wasn't dark inside anymore! Third, they saw a bright, shining man-an angel! 
Jesus came back to Life to show us how our hearts can go from dark to Light! 

That resurrection morning was a bright picture of what Jesus does in our 
hearts-He defeats dark death and makes us alive in His Light! This is good news 
worth sharing! 

Let's share this hope with our neighbors with an Easter Lily. The Easter Lily has 
become the traditional flower of Easter and it is considered a symbol of the 
resurrection. For many, the beautiful white flowers of the Lily symbolize purity, Life, 
good, innocence, and hope. Make as many Lilies as you would Like and place them 
on your neighbor's doorstep to share the good news. Jesus is alive! 

https://onelittleproject.com/handprint-lilies/
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